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$ HER STR ANGE STORIES !" •,at,d ™ore tta« ^ lbat ь» ш cw
himself et ail у end prove hie whereabouts 

noms jane от тяж know жом я [ on the night of the fire, the necessary ex- 
тялж sam tolls.

AN ALDERMAN S VICTORY who are beatirriog themselves in this mat
ter and to look at some of the names sug
gested for membership. It is a strange 
fact that ih, women who are starting tfce 
agitation for membership on the baud are 
women who do not send their children to 
the public schools. They 
“above” that means of edncalion, and their 
boys and girls are sent to private schools j 

the other hand they are unmarried 
women who have no children, and who 
consequently are just as little interested as 
those who send their boys and girls to 
private schools and academies.

The women who have been suggested 
as prospective members are mostly of 
the same position. They are mainly 
“seesiety” ladies whose children 
darkened the doors ol a public shcool, or 
th.y are ladies with.ut children. Possib
ly these good women are so sanguine of 
the results that would follow female 
bcrahip or the school board, that they 
think so great a reformation would he 
wrought in the scholars as would make 
them fit places of learning for even their 
sons and daughters. The movement would 
have greater force, however, if it had been 
inaugurated by women who have a 
persinal intereit in the schools than hive 
the women who are seeking for a ‘change.’

ИЯ LEFT HURRIEDLY.

SHE WAS VERY PRETTY- ments shining end pips day ell over where 
it belonged.

The Eight Cavalry Princess Louise Hus- 
вам of K age countу were among those 
ordered under canvas and among them the 
hurtle was very brisk indeed.

Now the Eighth has many offi ;ere who 
are city chaps and so dtci ledly gallant 
that they do nothing by halves. Tneir 
uniform must be tailor nude and must fib, 
the cip must sit just so. and the horse ; why 
a country horse would never do von know, 
it must be a city horse and a brisk 
thit, no ring bones or spavins in theirs ü 
you plesse. In fact the Lieut from tbft 
city is right up to date in every particular.

It wie one of those precise little officer» 
that arranged with a Waterloo street livery 
stable man lor a dandy steed to 
camp tor ten days. Toe horse

7.00... .
лш AMENDMENT TO ТНЯ CIVIC 

SALARIES ADOPTED.
rnd * Mowtrial. 7.V.V.V Л7Л? planations may be forthcoming at the trial.

Little Maggie Dotcher is making rapid
Her Peculiar Actions on toe Night of the I . j l . .Dntch.r Murder—.he Could not II... РГО*ГЄМ ^OW^rІ^ ГЄС0,6ГГ‘ *°d h" mind

Seen a man Because of.the Darkness- иешв to b® Cleanng. She recognizes the 
New Deveiopements. | fact that she is in a strange place and
The idem кет. to be steadily gaining I .ometime. crie, to be tiken home, but I Halifax, Oct. 22—Jadge Johniton 

ground nmongat those who are miking m within the lut lew d.y. die hu referred ol the county court, ii down on the r.nk 
special etndy of the matter, and should for the first time ti her mother’, death, and pih of the police lore, with a «verity
know, that Jane Green. listerein.law of the ’Poor mams and Harry are gone, end I of which it wea thought the good old judge
murdered Mrs. Dotcher, knows more a «hâ’n’t see them eny more.’ she said sadly, was incapable. Policeman Lovitt a would 
boat the happening, ol that terrible night. So her memory i. evidently returning. be eqaatic cbempion, ia the immediate 
then she cares to tell. Whet the motive A strange circumstance in connection cease ol the judge’, onslaught Lovitt ar-
for her silence may be, is only » matter of with the supposed attempt of last week to reated a poor man and the evidence toe. to
conjecture, but she seems to have reasons break into the almshouse, and abduct

ЛЯП THE BOVS ALT, LIKED HEM 
МЖВТАСЯАЯТ...........».»

Alderman Hamilton Scores a Great Tri
umph—Another Cl у Father who Did 
Good Work—Some Little Pleasantries 
that Were Interchanged

ГоЬп for 
І.еерілк

Quebec 
Ur at

sad Moat. At The Foot of IndlanlowD—But she has 
Gone With Her Busbsid and Lots ol 
c**h— Creditors and Friends Mourn Their 
Sudden Departure.

tl
are women

IRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
The North end has lost (wo residents 

within a week or so but only a few are 
sorry. This sorrow is not because of the 
decrease in the population but because 
they are financial sufferers. Some months 
ago a husband and wife reached here from 
the neighboring republic and opened a 
restaurant at the foot of Indisntown, 
the landing places of the river boats. The 
wife presided over this pUce and the hus
band turned his attention to the manufac
ture of spring beds. The restaurant was not 
long in becoming a centre of attraction for 
a great many of tbelndiantown young men. 
The proprietress wea pi etty and she always 
had attractive female iriends at her house. 
The boys drilled in and bought beer and 
beans and the girls invariably accepted in
vitations to dine. The restaurant was suc
cessful financially ;the merchants about Town 
paid no attention to the stories that the pro
prietress bad once bad her name shrouded 
in dense glocm. Th*y knew only one thing, 
that she g< nerally paid for what she got 
and when she asked for credit, in 
cases, she got it.

About a week ago the dim ex came and 
it is said that their are merchants in this 
town who lose from $50 to $100 each. 
The pair are back under the stars and 
stripes, a good many dollars in pocket. 
Just before they left the hnsbaud tried to 
purchase $200 worth of tea from one of 
the large firms on six months credit. This

1 and Qwboc *(M<ëdsir **?
a............a ......... 10.80
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t, vièbom and Camp-

n Rothesay......................UN
Moncton.................. ...24M

trcolonial Railway are heated 
emotive, and those between 
, via Levis, are lighted by

n by Eastern Standard Time, 
-OTTINGKB,

. . . . . , , , . ..... or show acted harshly if not cruelly, and
of her own for keeping her knowledgi to I kill the child, i. not generslly known, certainly acted unjustly, lor Judge John-
,el1: . , Shortly alter ths child was removed from .ton honorably acquitted thepriaoner. and,
At the time of the inquest miny people Meadow Brook and established at the

who re d her account of the night’s events Almshouse, two well dressed and nr her
metaphorically speaking, kicked the police 

j L.. і . , ,. out the court. It is too true that there is
ep№ed and spoke of her very singular good lookmg men called one day, and re- often a great deal of unnecessary cruelty
action in leaving her children alone in the queated to be shown over the hocae. The predict d by the police of the city aa weU
honae alter the fire and spending the rest neuron, Mrs. Forbea, was rallier ear probably as by the police ol «11 cities, nod
of the night at a neighbour's house. If prised at inch a request Iron young men, it i, hoped that the members ol the Halifax
PaoeREse remembers aright she gave as bat she complied at ouce. showing the vie- torce will take Jaige Johns Ion’s
h nr reason for doing an, that she was I hors all over one aide of the honae. Cum-

cause for alarm iog to the part in which Maggie Dctcber I Chief O Snllivan and Detective Power 
tow .bunt her children, left to |,ce nod her nurses were installed, she paused every one knows, do not apn-ove ol
wbatev. r danger there might be, alone ? I and a.id-"Now this other aide i. ex- cruelty by the police or any one else,

Her daughters in giving their testimony, a='ly bke the other’’. “Just exsctly like, is an! do all they can to suppress it’
stated they took their little wounded cousin il P” quretiooed ons of the visitor.. “The Judge Johnston took particular piins to 

^home at first, but aa their mother was S*m’ m ever7 way,” replied Mrs. Forbes, exonerate these heads ol the lorce from 
away,and they did not know how to care *ddmg •» »” afterthought, erhapa yon any responsibility for wrong-doing ol
for the child she was afterward, removed ,0_ald llte 10 ««= tb« sick child ?” “Oh | this kind, and it is pleasing to know hs 
to the house of her uncle Hugh Green n0’ the>’ botb exclaimed at once “not at I was perfectly right in this. There 
Mrs. Green’s conduct wss extraordinary. I *M’ ,e onlJ wanted to see the house." is no kinder heart in Hilit.x than that 
to sty the very least, in Ietving her own As every othar visitor who had been at the which beats within Chief U’Sulli- 
honae at such a time, and it інію very •b"* hous= sincs >l»ggie’s arrival had been ,,n’a brsaat. The world dois not hear ol 
strange tha-. she should have lelt her little c°naamad ",tb curiosity to eee her, Mr. one of a hundred of the kindly arts, unos ■ 
nie e, even if she was only a nie e by For6e’ [Л()и^' 11 atrsnge at the time that tentatioaily performed by Chiel O'Sullivan, 
m image, in such an awful plight, wuhou sh,ald uke *° lit,le mtereat in her, All the members of the polici lores by no
making any effort to ascertain the extent *”d surprised at the amount of solic- means come under the judge’s,reproach but 
of her injuries, or help her in any way, ltade for tb" wellare of Ihs poor displayed such of them aa do had batter begin a re- 
delibera'ely leaving her then and after- ,lle 1,0 »onng men. T.ken in connec- | lormstion ere it is too late,
wards to be cared lor by a widowed ancle tlon wi b 1,ter events their visit looks sig-
ind two very young girls who were source I mdcint"
ly competent tor the task. On the night of, . . „ .......................
the fire Mrs. Green did not even wait on- І E Sull,,,n’ ,b° “ lwaitinR «"*• 
til it wu all over, hot took her eldest “ DjrChe"cr' “ °"e °f tbe beat behaved 
daughter and went to the house ol ,h I me" • ver confined iu that so,tiintion.
neigh or before mentioned and tb 10gh the t-atsea bis time in reading books, I An Important Amendment to the Civic Sel-
daugbter went home emly in the morning P4>“'“ “ad тавагі",!”' H“ do«S°’‘ con I .rice K-por. Adopted.

Mrs Green remained at Cormier a until I ‘гт“ “У *1,пви'" wbo *“« gi,en «і-I Halifax, net. 22—That was quite a de-
a nee against him bat declares thtt cided victory for Aid. Hamilton which he
Mrs. McAon, ol St. John, is mistaken aa accomplisned at Monday night’s meeting ot 
ІО his (Snllivan’s) visita to McAnn a hotel, the city council, when lie amendment to the 
on the Wednesday or Friday alter the report ol the civic ealtries committee wae 
Dutcber tragedy. Sullivan receives a good adop-ed. Aid. Butler’s committee bad 

nervous and afraid „r і ”“ny bnt rel“'ea t0 t,lk a?°ut done good work in threshing ont the mat-
and .1,0 became she was kept ...he by the f'“ *“*' Ш “,1. “l r"l’,M,ed bI т-ї ,вг- ТЬеУ Proposed to make J. J. Hope- 
P' rsiitent barking'' of the Dutcber d!g ^"»ЄГ “1,° Vа* t0 “У oaa concerning well treasurer, bnt th.t gentleman's chance 
Wh, she should have been.Iraidot tramp. ,т*‘“Г'‘ II ,oUow out h‘a lor P™motion was completely knocked
on this particulir night she did not say ,“,,ruct,ûn4' He e.ts well and ap ear. to ont by the adoption of the 
except that .he wa. alarmed by hearing • 4 ,° con,on,ed' . °“ Tue.d.y the ment. For year, committee alter committee
ths sound of a wagon crossing Ü brid J ВГ“'‘'1'!Г * *вЄ'‘ * ' T'8,,ed b,‘ ,on and h»d haa ,,rive” »itb ‘bis matter of civic salaries

She appears to have been the only peraon * P""'e 0o“ver“t,on w,th h™ m and il d»a« ”«"> «tra-gs th.t withont an
in the neighbourhood who heard , «gon к « T ' ", T ,,on 'eemed t0 bo bo“r’a notice ,h« counc.l shoold adopt a
that night, and it is rather nnn.nal for . I a(,e';"d anii s’vi'r‘l tlm » r. queried resolution apparently prepared off-hard 
.tardy country woman to lie awake Iron. '*'her “ tell‘h“ m0 her not t0 "0Г'У aod rePort tb« Іа>а« committee's report, 
ten till twi o’clock on .count ol nervons °,ver b'm’ U‘,*t the сЬагВв wa' batolesa and Bnt Aid. Hamilton had like some others of 
ness, or even from dLomTor, a, ZbZ *!‘ 0 K Uu„n8 the alJermtn.hi, given th, subject a great

•ugofauog. It will be remembered th.t „! ^“‘h' Р'1,0П“Г w“ ,alk' deal °“bo“-bt.

Snlliveo «eemed decidedly alrail ot Mrs 8 ^ “T Ь*Г * you°g m,n wb0 Aid. Butler's work will by no moan, .. 
Green, aa he told his brother he ”** “”1 d°"° 'г1ш Mon t,n 00 "oma for "otbing, however. His saperannoation
would not trust her and stated to тШ°Г °“ car*m* tbe Moncton scheme will be adopted, and he is dcseiv
hi. father and mother before he lett Mono- “‘„T"' !" tb,'‘ ‘“cou.,.t.ncy. He mg ol much credit for the painst.kmg 
ton that be did not want to be mixed up in .“'а, Г‘°Ь’ “d r°b" work Ье Ьи pnt ,orth М”У0Г McPherson
the matter a, he wa. atr.id J,„„ Qreen ^ C",l ,*100 000 ,e could have complimented him on the ailop ion ol the
would swear bis life ewty. This tear was ?“* * P"’1C° °,B J”r 10 ,,*,ch at I preliminary clause.
proved to be well foun led in one re-pect , Г' bU bTCia,°, *re 1>°0r ee mu,t In connection with this discussion it was
aa it wa. Mr. Green who first directed sue’ - , °“Г medl0ln®' . Tb,a ,ta,emMt «от- mtereetieg to hear one alderman call an-
pioion to SulUvan bv swearing th.t the Шв lr0'uaJ“IMrd la rough on the Мопс- other a “hombug’-that wa. the word 
dead woman told her she was afraid of V ‘TT’"' Wh” a™ noled lor u,ed' The reply Irom the aggrieved city 
John Sul ivan and that he had aroused her "“‘ü*8 * ™ °Пв ofl,lnd"r ,nd fi,h 01 I la,ber "a« “childlike and bland." 
on the morning before the tragedy to get , . “““ ,od*y WJ0 ere clam- At ,bia same council meeting Aid
him beer, it ... .1,0 Mrs. Green wbo ГІ* ‘У ришв1,те,“ °‘ Joh“ O Donnell got in some vicions blows at
told ot Mrs. Dutcber .eying that .be was , a“‘ °“ ' * ,вТ шопІІМ ago were Jobn W Rjbl»“d, an account ol that 
obliged to leave her parse upstairs an l p , d,“g lor 4 m*n wbo ,tole thousand, ot questionable bouse on Gralton street. He 
hide it. list Sullivan .bond kmekherdown ” ‘T “"V“r tre,ury and accused the brother ol erecting a pl.ee, and
in order to g,t it Mrs. Green itstod Г A0- d A " ,h’ e“° ,hi kn“*' ofallo,inga business to be carried on,that on the nig it of the fire shew., attract- !”dg." “d c°n,en‘ ,u“ a“'bor.ue.. 1. which was the ruination ol anyone in the 
ed by what she thought at firri . |,cht ! Ur,,laü J“s"ce m Moncton c.steg to be ad neighborhood attempfing to act and live 
in the Dutcber houte, but whicb. a n. r “;0,,,trad *“ Jh’ «-"ntere... ot society P decently. Aid. O'Donnell may take 

Г watching it for .boat five annate. <he di, I At prMen‘Uin“ tbere be quite other steps in this muter besides merely
coveted to be afire when .hi at once g„e ‘„ /"T !“! °,,в °‘ wh°‘e “ U I talki,,« ів ,Ьвс«У council. -Neddy’
the alarm. Th - l.te.t report. Irom a re- | C.u io ,T 

liable quarter now state that she say a what 
she really saw was a min carrying a light 
in the large room of the house, and that 
she afterwards saw a man come arouo i tbe 
corner ol the Du cher house and

I
1 September, tWS. was care-

fully groomed and brushed, and looked! 
natty with ire flowing mine and long tail.

The et Able keeper lelt easy when he 
by the papers that the ten d*ys drill was to 
close on the morrow. He almost lelt the 
roll of money io his inside pocket from the 
giod hire he had made.

Ie ;son to heart.TniiSerTlce frighten d ; but it she had
;

On the morrow the gallant young оЕзег 
hove in eight o’er Waterloo street hifl 
mounted on a lank looking eteed. The 
etaoleman failed to recognise bis horse at 
first but on closer inspection be found that
Lieut.---------- had cut tha horse’s beautiful
tail off abort and bad otherwise mutilated 
and changed th t noble animals appearance 
eo much so that it was rather hard to re
cognise it. Tne Lieut, eaid that he bxf 
the hoise’s tail ‘docked’ to make it regi
mental.

greater
t Oct. 5, ’96.
Г, N. B., Standard Time, at

erk dare, for Fred- 
tephen, 8t. A&jjews, Houl- 

Noitb, Banjftr, Portland,

D-Week days, tor MeAdam

ПС EXPRESS—Week days, 
hen, Hooltoa, Woodetoek, 
toe, Quebec, Montreal, an<f 
і an Sleeper to Boston. C. P.,. 
Hnln* Car to Brownvllle Je. 
XPRE98—Week days, for

ED—Week days, for Vance- 
Lie, aad (Saturdays expected)

інша, Lhavh
a 7.80 r.*; St. Andrewa, 
7.20 A. m : 4-41 F м; Hon I ton,

RToodMock, в 20 a. 4.23 П 
N.. в.2Ср K.
.20 A. M„ 1 00,8 25, 0 55 F. M.
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And Forgot to Settle Sever.1 Account*—A 
Choir Mourns Too.

Halifax. Oct. 22.—There ie a vacancy
on the leading staff of the Halitax public 
school?, and at the rame time a vacant seat 
in the choir of a city ebureh. It is not 
often that a school teacher ot Ha'ifax is 
thus to be numbered among the missing 
ones, leaving ‘mourning creditors’ to rum 
ioate on the fact that what is the loss of 
Halitax is a gain, in population, to another 
town. This young man hardly took time 
to send in a written ieeignation to the 
board of school commissioners. It wis 
unnecessary. Frequent absences from 
his position had some little time ago 
ed the issuance of an ultimatum that 
on the next occasion of non-appearance he 
need not return at all. This was the fi A 
acted upon and now an important school is 
minus one ot its teachers. Not only that, 
bnt a number of city accounts are unsettled 
•o it is said, and there is not much hope 
just now of a remittance.

In this connection, friends of the school 
thus bereaved are talking of its standing. 
They say it does not bear comparrison with 
a sister school in the North end as to ef- 
ficiftcy, and they are quietly asking if this 
condition of affairs could not be remedied 
by ‘the powers that be.’ A little scrutiny 
ol this matter would not be out of place by 
these ia a position to loot into it. Let the 
glance be taken.

The stable man got hot over whit he
justly terulid d----- cheek, and refused t»
accept the horse. Tne youthful soldier 
lead the dock tailed horse out at the stable 
and to his fa’her*s house. Explanations 
followed which result* d in the l*ther of tbs 
young offi :er leading the horse back to the 
stable and giving it a cut with a whip, 
drove it in to its former owner. But the 
the stableman says this don’t end tne mat
ter as he intends to bring an action against 
the docker ol his horse’s tail.

concern would have nothing but money 
down and now they were hugging them
selves. One of the young women who 
helped to make business good at the cafe is 
minus a gold bracelet and an other a gold 
rirg. Some of the boys who made such 
good fellows of tht-mielvts are now work
ing hard to forget that they loaned the 
fair mistress several weeks salary but they 
think that the affair is a secret lccked 
within their own breasts. The experience 
will do them good.

Detective Power, too, is an officer who is 
honor itself in the discharge of his duties 
and it is gratifying to observe how Judge 
Johnston recognized this tact.Atlantic iy.

A VICTORYFOM THE ALDERMAN.Sept., 1886, the Steamer and 
d will run dally (Sunday Ex-

! RUPERT. AN EASY GOING CITY.

Society In Halifax Forgives But Does Not 
Forget Indiscretion*.

Halifax is an easy going, forgiving sort 
of a place alter all. Society frowns 
in a while it her laws are disregarded too 
openly but when such »ioerty is permitted 
with ihrm at all times but little sympathy 
is felt for thoee who come under the ban 
ol the mighty displeasdte of Mrs Grnndy.

Siill alter a time society gets in 
good humor again and eepecially so ii 
those who transgress her laws are only 
politic enoug i to absent themselves for a 
while ; take a trip to pother England and 
tbuj avoid the inconvenient method ot ostra
cising which must ot necessity be followed 
if the offender is among her friends. But 
alter a suitable absence she maj return, of 

unostenatioualy as possible, 
and regain her lostpiestige and reputation.

How different with ihi m n ! If some 
poor choir master or clerk lorgets that 
(here is a Mra Grundy and permits himself 
to enjoy to the utmost the society ot the 
fair joung ladies to whom he is agreeable 
he must as soon ai his offence is discovered 
tike himst-li to lortign regions and remain 
there, p riicu’arly it he has been indiscret 
enough to be careless.
This li tie homily is suggested, perhaps, 

by the rumoured marriage of a musical 
young lady ot thit city and a gen lemaa 
who addresses many fashionable people 
once a wtek. Perhaps some ot those who 
listen to him so attentively think it в 
suante that he.is setting tbe widowers such • 
horrid example in targeting there first loves 
so soon , while othes of a more nil ctive 
mood wonder that such an attractive 
young lady should display a taste tor the 
church after her experience ot four 
ago.

dinner time next day.
a. m., arv DUrby 10.41 
m , arv St. John, 4.00 People who read her evidence at the 

preliminary examination will remember 
that she stated the had not retired at all 
that Light, merely resting on the bed be- 
cau-e bh-i was

AN INDIGMANT COLORED CYCLIST.

ts TRAINS She a White Girl L«ugh and Fnnoliea 
Her for the Oltenae.

There was trouble on Charlotte etreet in 
the twilight of Tuesday evening when a 
dusky maiden pedalled along at a scorch
ing gait on a wheel that “had seen better 
daya.” Now it has ntv«r been denied that 
a colored girl has as much right astride 
of a wheel as her white sister but it 
fact that but few of the daughters of Africa 
in this city attempt to posa as expert 
cyclists. Perhaps they are afraid ot 
being run into 
that they might be more likely to meet 
with an accident than those whose general 
appeal ance presents a great* r conirast with 
mother earth, or, it may be that th-ir 
natural sense of modesty is so developed 
that they do not care to make themselveB 
so prominent as a lady must needs be when 
mounted on a wheel.

u, arv In Digby 12.48 p. m. 
, bit Yarmouth 8 66 p m. 
i. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
m., arv tialiux 6.4- p m. 
a. m., arv Die by 8 20 a. m. 
i., arv Annapolia 4 40 p. m.

t
\

amend-
Parlor and Dining Cars та 
press trains, 8tat« rooms and 
be obtained on app.lcatioL

nos with trains at Digby, 
ity Office, 114 Prince William 
’игьег on steamer, Irom whom 
or mat ion can be obtained. 
IMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr.
, Superlnfenden.

johnmaple found a wife.
She Ie a Blonde and I* Very Mach la Barn, 

eat About It.
on dark nights or

John Maple was Irom one ol the sea
port towns ot Nova Scotia and cams here 
last summer in resrch of a wile. John 
was green and he didn’t get a wife but 
a certain number of young men in town 
had a lot ot fun with him. One day 
the schooner in which John started out 
Irom bis home on his matrimonial quest 
sailed Irom St. John and bis story ended 
as far as this city was concerned.

The other day another Nova Scotian 
bent on tbe same mission сіте to this part 
in the Tuelma one ot the apple schooners. 
It was bis first trip from home and be 
would not have made it only there 
a maiden in all his village that could cap
ture his heart. That was his version but 
others say that none could be induced to 
try. Forest was the young man’s name. He 
owns a farm, a horse, some stock, a tuit of 
clothes and a most enthusiastic desire to 
possess a wife, and tha captain of the Tuel- 
ma made Forest’s wishes known on shore 
and he was soon in the guardianship of the 
gentleman who had arranged matters for 
Johnnie Maple* It was quite easy to let him 
secure a girl who would share his ups and 
downs and he would take him to her at the 
first opportunity. Forest said he wanted a 
good looking female, and that waa all.

Shortly after dusk one evening Forest 
and a couple of friends started lor the 
young lady’s bouse. Forest knewnotbiog of 
this, city and its ways and was at once 

to one of the shady residences on 
the lower part of Water etreet. There 
weie several young women there, and 
Forest was told he could select 
them for a life partner. He chose a blonde 
and tor several hours the

"UNION

•ess Co.
course as

s sold to points in 
Jnited States and But in oppoei ion to tbii somewhat gen

eral rule a colored girl broke out Tuesday 
evening. Tne boys j allied her as sh-t 
sped along with the grace of a professional 
but she didn’t mind that. Little trifles 
such as the boys rem.rks did not

N EXPRESS RATER
Ore.

her but when Miss Jennie Steel who 
was walking down tha etreet broke 
into hearty laughter—whether at the fair 
colored cycler or at some funny remark of 
a gentleman standing near is not clear— 
there was trouble and that cyclist stopped 
in lees time than it took to think. Th, n 
with a bound she was on the sidewalk and 
seizing the fair young lady with one hand 
“he displayed her pugilistic expert ness 
with the other. The 
eudden, the punishment severe, when 

is considered. Per
haps one would hardly think a colored 
cj diet so sensitive as to resent a laugh at 
htr expense, th mgh even that is doubtful, 
but to take v.ngeance into her own hands 
and administer a cuffing and punching on 
і he public street is something quite novel. 
After this it may be as well to keep 
straight oaet of countenance whsn this 
colored cyclist is abroad.

in and intermediate points,
i, Digby, Hoyt, Petiicodiac, 
ricton and intermediate

nrg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 
itermedlate points.8 pounds

yearsattack was

ever I to be in earnest, and he is pulling the 
section have been allowed | strinee in a direction which may bring 

about s sensation. Don’t concentrate yonr 
attention on Mr Ruhland, alderman, you 

Sullivan has evidently been spending J know there are other and

By the way, that experience led, it wae 
said at the time—and pretty openly too— 
to one ot those little trips that Mrs. Grundy 
demanded. The uofortunate part ot it 
was that two young ladies offended against 
society at the same time. One ot them 
was not in the same position in society as 
і ha other as she worked lor her living but 
her occup tion was ol a dainty n uure and 
her position such that rociety was calling 
upon her all the time and of course 
thoroughly well acquaint d with her. She, 
too was intimate with tbe choir master and 
wben the facte all camejto light rhere was 
hurrying to and fro and one went to 
Engl-tnii, the dreadful man to Brooklyn 
while the other remained at home. But 
tue heroine ot this story paid a pleasant 
‘visit to hi-r aunt’ in England and the fact 
was duly chronicled at the time. The 
writer is not qui « sure whether it was in 
the column of Lady J-n* in tbe Recorder 
or in tue ‘ Wbispeis’ in the Echo but ie 
sure it was in one of these papers. No 
doubt either would be en authority ee» 
pecially the former.

But now there is a marriage on the tapie 
and when it takes plaee so iery will no 
doubt crowd the ailes of St. George in 
their eagerness to see the last act of в 
maiden who has experienced the shadow 
ot her frown end the joy of her forgive-

the offense
.. 8»

to &0 eC Jtt free.
::::::: »n over 8 iba.....

er Slba.............
rex Io*îbi: ...............и

B .N. ABBOTT
very ‘respect- 

own or are agents tor 
similar houses on G Alton street. Don’t 
make ‘fish ot one and flesh ot another.’

01 hia ePare tin°e in writing poetry. I able’ men, too, wbo 
„ UD aWdy' Gn following verses have been sent to

Ibeee sta emsnte of her’s are decidely Pkoorbss 
con radictory especially as it is an iod.e-1 thia direction, 
potable tact that the nighfs were pitch 
dark at the tim i, and Mrs G re n*s house 

qfk» some distance away from the Dutcber 
bouse ; so that while it might be posai ole 
for anyone to see a light, or a pr*on 
carrying a light, it would be outside the 
*»nge ot possibly to distinguish the form 

u running away, even if he bad 
been within a few feet ot her. In spite of 
this, Mrs. Green thinks she knows wbo 
the man was, though she is not positive.

It would almost seem as if Mrs. Green 
had some reason to rasp act that ail was 
not right at the Dntoher house, and that 
the knowledge had the effect of keeping 
htr wakeful and restless.

.Thfie are but speculations of course, 
but it seem as if there were some dis
crepancies in Mr. Green’s statement that 
required clearing up and aa John Sullivan

as a specimen ot his efforts шEXPRESS CO.
WANT LADY COMMIS ION MHS.A Reverie*

I lie арап my pallet here,
MA. in .peel m e prison cell,

▲eemed oi crime I’d ne’er commit 
And those who know me, know it well.

1 fear not! bat my heart la aig,
F< r those wbo alwaje helcfme dear. 

Perhaps the? waver In their 1*1 th?
Bo mued ia aatd that they mart hear.

*’B ckleaa and wild,” yea acre I’ve been I 
As l*r too many are today,

Carookfaiff, drinking, waste of time 
lorgeutng oft tne time to pray.

But friends 1 and some I’m told I have,
The race from which 1 sprang Don’t в brink I 

False accusations Often born.
From death iteell don’t shrink.

• Forwarders, Shipping 
luatom Houai Brokers. An Agination In Hailha* to Secure Their 

Appointment. НШ DOCKED THE TAIL.
Halifax, Oct 22 — Halifax in some 

things is behind oth ir cities and towns. 
Our people do not profess to think that 
they lead or are even up to their fellow 
citizens in other parts of the Dominion in 
every particular. No, in some things they 
are behind. One ot theie points of back
wardness is said to be the matter ot lady 
representation on the Halitax hoard of 
school commissioners. Tbe members ot 
the women’s council are on the luove to 
‘take away this reproach,’ as they call it. 
They have started an agitation to 
the appointment by the government ot a 

here to the board. This

id»e, Money and Packages ol 
ollect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
Is (Ç. O. D.) throughout tbs Do
it United States and Europe, 
ra daily, Sunday excsptvd, on 
ns bee and Lake 8t. John. Qwr 
t Atlantic, Montreal and Boni,

any one Ol And the Livery man Refused to Take the 
Horae Back.

yonng men who
achMupanied him had more tun than 
they anticipated. Forest proposed and was 
aco pled, the beet thing otit is thit the girl 
is aa sincere as he is. She hae promised to 
go with him to his Nova Scotia home and 
he baa gone back to arrange it tor bis bride 
Foreat is expected back on the next trip 
oi the Thelma sad then tbe wedding will 
take place. There are only a lew invita
tion» o-t yet but it i, a certeinty that many 
6aa be had bel ire the day the knot ie tied .

A New b tory In "Progress.”

«Shadowed for life." A new story by 
Gordon Stables M. D. B. N.. will be be
gat in the next number ol Progress.

There’s s good story going the rounds 
in whi :h s livery stable man, an eight Hue- 
ear Meut, a retired general and a horse 
are the principal actors.

The story began when the militia pitch
ed tent at Sussex

of a
і and Quebec, Central Ontario 
Lidland Railways, Intercolonial 
and Western Railway, Camber- 
ism Branch Rail ray, Steamship 
1 Annapolis and Charlottetown .
. В. I., with nearly SOD saenoias 
і with responsible Express Com 
Eastern. Middle, Southern aad 
n^oba. Де Northwest

some two weeks ago, 
bnt the end ot the story like many other 
continued yarns has yet to 
ever judging form the first chapters the 
n*rrstive promises to be s good 

Whtn general orders were first issued to 
our New Brunswick militia men to prepare 
for ten days ot drill at Sussex under 
canvaa, there was a grand hurry scurry and 
hostie to got uniforms cleansed up acooutre-

ygcome. How-

ool in connection with the foe. 
4real Britain and tbe oostiiaeBl. 
In Liverpool, Montreal, Qaebee

Lying here tonight, on prison cot, 
Aioae at •• witching hour" oi night, 

I pet my doubts away to reel 
Aad foel ihsS all will tara out right.

secure
omptly attended to aad tewariU couple of lady4

*i* ,*»
1» a laudable enterprire, doabtlm. It
is interesting to note who they are ^yw-e 1., DM., .... ..ІЖЛИ»
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